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Structural variation in the dolomite-ankeritesolid-solutionseries:
An X-ray, Miissbauer, and TEM study
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Ansrnlcr
Structural variation of the solid-solution series that extends from dolomite to ca. 70
molo/oCaFe(COr), has been examined by using several techniques. Single-crystalX-ray
structure refinements for specimenscontaining 22, 50, and 68 molo/oCaFe(COr), demonstrateessentiallyfull ordering of Ca and the remaining divalent cations.With increasing
Fe content, the (Fe,Mg) octahedrondilates at a normal rate while the Ca octahedronshows
a small contraction. Both octahedral sites (3 symmetry) are trigonally elongatedwith this
small distortion increasingonly very slightly with Fe content.
s?FeMcissbauerspectraof four ankerites
[containing 17,29,54, and 66 molo/oCaFe(COr)]
show only one moderatelysplit quadrupoledoublet with isomer shift of 1.24(l) mm/s.
Quadrupole splitting decreasesonly very slightly from 1.48 to 1.44 mm/s over this range
of Fe contents.The Miissbauer data are consistentwith Fe2+in a single,slightly trigonally
distorted, octahedral site whose degree of distortion remains very nearly constant with
composrtron.
Transmission-electron-microscopeimagesand electron-diffraction patterns are compatible with homogeneousmicrostructuresin thesesamples,all of which have stoichiometric
Ca contents. Domain microstructures suggestedpreviously are not present.
The factors that causenatural and synthetic ankerites with compositions exceedingca.
70 molo/oCaFe(CO.), to be unstable (relative to calcite * siderite solid solutions) cannot
be obviously identified with any structural parametersso far investigated.

CaFe(CO.)r.Experimentalstudies(Goldsmith et al., 1962;
Fe is probably the most common element substituting Rosenberg,1967)as well as compositionsof natural samin natural dolomites, with Fe2+ contents reaching ap- ples(Smytheand Dunham,1947; Goldsmith etal., 1962;,
proximately 70 molo/oCaFe(CO.)r.Such ferroan dolo- Beran, 1975; also seethe extensivecompilationsof ankerite compositionsby Essene,1983, and Anovitz and
mites, or ankerites,tnearly alwayscontain small but variable amounts of Mn and less commonly minor Pb and Essene,1987)confirm Fe solubility up to, but no greater
Zn. Compositionsof low-Mn ankeritesgenerallylie close than, approximately 70 mol0/oCaFe(COr)r.This restrictjoin (Fig. l), which lends ed solution stands in marked contrast to the complete
to the CaMg(CO,),-CaFe(CO,),
support to the widely held view that Fe2+ substitutes solutionalongthe MgCOr-FeCO,join with end-members
principally for Mg. Previousworkershave noted that some magnesiteand siderite(Rosenberg,1963a).Furthermore,
severalof the experimental efforts cited above have failed
natural ankeritescontain Ca in excessofthat required to
completely fill the A site (e.g., Goldsmith et al., 1962', to synthesizeCaFe(COr)r,and this compositionlies withMurata etal., 1972).This Ca excess,which can be as large in a two-phasefield of calcite and siderite solid solutions,
as 8 molo/oCaCO., is similar to that found in many Fe- at least for temperatures of 350 "C and greater (Goldfree dolomitesof sedimentaryorigin (Boles,1978;Reed- smith et al., 1962;Rosenberg,1963b).
The limited Fe'?* solubility in the dolomite-ankerite
er, 1981).Ca-deficientankerites,like Ca-deficientdolohas long puzzled mineralogists, since it represents
series
mltes, are rare.
a
rare example in which an Mg-Fe2+ substiseemingly
The most striking featuresof this solid solution, however, are the incomplete substitution of Fe for Mg and tutional solid solution is not complete. Although considerableexperimentalwork on phaserelations in this series
the apparentnonexistenceofthe Fe analogueofdolomite,
has been done, there have been very few crystal-chemical
studies that addresstheseinteresting problems. Notable,
I Some authors have used the terms
ferroan dolomite and anhowever,is the paper by Rosenbergand Foit (1979) in
kerite to distinguish between samples having different Fe/Mg
ratios; we use the terms interchangeablyhere.
which the authors suggestedthat the nonexistence of
INrnorlucrroN
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specimenhaving intermediate Fe content and significant
Ca excess(DeGraveand Vochten, 1985).
Complex microstructures observed in revr, including
modulatedstructuresand thin coherentintergro*4hs,have
beencorrelatedwith excessCa in dolomites and ankerites
(e.g.,Reeder,l98l; Barber and Wenk, 1984;Barber and
Khan, 1987).Commonly, such carbonatesmay also exhibit extra reflectionsin electron-difraction patterns as a
consequenceof reduction in symmetry. Other workers
have postulated that many natural ankerites might be
domainswith composition
composedof nanometer-scale
AND pREvrous woRK CaFe(COr), intermixed with regions of predominately
Srnucruru,L CoNSTDERATToNS
Ankerites are isostructural with dolomite, having space CaMg(CO.),composition(Kucha and Wieczorek,1984).
group R3. Although the primitive unit cell is an acute
rhombohedron, it is customary to use a hexagonal deS.lMpr-ss
scriptionwith unit-cell dimensionsof ca. 4.8 and 16.0A,
25
ankerite
sampleswere obtained from
Approximately
respectively, for a and c. A detailed description of the
various sources for the present study. Electron-microdolomite structurehas beengiven by Reeder(1983),and
probe analyseswere carried out for most of these samonly essentialfeaturesare mentioned here. There are two ples.
In severalsamples,variations of FelMg were found
distinct cation sites,designatedA and B; both form nearto occur within individual crystalsin the form of growth
ly regular octahedra in which each corner of an octahezoning (alsoseeBeran, 1975).All specimenswere found
dron is an oxygenfrom a different CO, group. The A site
to contain some Mn, and some were found to contain
is occupied by Ca and the B site by Mg (and Fe) in the
excessCa. SamplescontainingCa in excessof 51 molo/o
ideally ordered case, with layers of Ca octahedra alterCaCO, were not considered for further study, with the
nating with layers of (Mg,Fe) octahedra along c. The ochope of avoiding complications associatedwith the comtahedraare linked by sharingcornerssimultaneouslywith plex
microstructures described above. We note that esoctahedraof the oppositekind and with CO3groups.There
sentially the same range of Fe solubility occurs for both
is no edgesharing in the structure.
stoichiometric and Ca-rich natural ankerites.ExperimenReeder (1983) summaized the occurrencesof double
tal studiesby Goldsmith et al. (1962)at 600 "C and above
carbonateswith the dolomite structure in relation to size
suggestthat slight Ca enrichment is favored for high Fe
differencesbetweenthe cations. The ordered compounds
contents.
CaMg(COr),,CaMn(COr),, and CaZn(COr),occur natuThree coarselycrystalline ankeriteshaving different Fe
rally as the minerals dolomite, kutnahorite, and minrecontents were selected for X-ray structure refinement
cordite, and CdMg(COr), has been synthesizedas part of (Table
l). Singlecrystalswere taken directly from regions
several studies (Goldsmith, 19721,Capobianco et al.,
that had been microprobed. In conjunction with existing
1987).The differencesin ionic radius betweenthe two
refinement data for dolomites, the complete composicationsin eachof thesecompoundsare 0.28,0.17,0.26,
tional range of Fe solubility in ankerites is represented
and 0.23 A, respectively(cf. Reeder,1983, Table ll, p.
(Fig. 1). For someof the discussionthat follows, we con3l). It has been pointed out that the cation-orderedarsider the sum of Fe * Mn as the compositional variable,
rangement of the dolomite structure is stable only for
although Mn accountsfor lessthan 30loof total cations in
cation pairs in which significant differencesin size exist;
thesesamples.
in most caseswhere the ionic radii are similar, a comFour ankerite sampleswere selectedfor the Mdssbauer
plete solid solution exists(e.g.,MgCOr-FeCO,,MnCOrstudy. Two of these,AMNH 6376 and AMNH 8059,
FeCOr, CaCOr-CdCOr) rather than an intermediate orwere larger portions of the same samples used for the
dered compound. However, severalcation pairs, notably
X-ray study. Limitations of samplesizepreventedus from
Ca-Fe, do not occur in the dolomite structure and have
using the other X-ray sample for Mdssbauer spectrosnot been synthesizeddespite having differencesin size
copy, and consequentlytwo other sampleswhose Fe conthat overlap with those for stablepairs. The differencein
tents bracketed that in question were substituted. Comionic radius for octahedrally coordinated Ca and Fe2* positions
of the four Mdssbauer powder samples were
(high spin) is0.22 A lshannon and Prewitt, 1969),which
atomic-emission
determinedby directly-coupled-plasma
is intermediate between the differencesfor dolomite and
spectrometry fiable l). Slight differencesfrom the mikutnahorite. Thus cation-size considerations, however
croprobe analysesof the two X-ray sampleswere found,
important, are not solely responsiblefor stability of the probably
due to zoning.
dolomite structure.
Only one X-ray structure refinement for an ankerite
MBrnoos
has been reported (Beran and Zemann, 1977; Jarosch,
1985,confirmedtheir results).This refinementwas for a X-ray
Precessionand Laue photographs of the three crystals
highly ferroan sample with slight Ca excess.Similarly,
reported Mcissbauerwork has been limited to a single revealed sharp reflections without any evidence of splitCaFe(CO.), may be related to excessivedistortion of the
cation octahedraresulting from Fe2+substitution.
The present study was undertaken with the purpose of
determining the detailed variations in crystal structure
accompanyingthe substitution of Fe2+in dolomite. We
report the results of single-crystalX-ray structure reflnements, Mdssbauer spectroscopy,and rEu observations
on a seriesof ankeritesthat, when combined with existing
data for dolomite, representnearly the complete rangeof
reported Fe solubility.
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Trele 1. Compositionaldata for severalankerites
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R-rsur,rs
X-ray structure refinement

X+ayspecimens

Unit-cell variations. Hexagonala and c cell parameters
for
the three ankeritesare given in Table 2 andare plotted
CaCO3
0.997
1.007
0.997
MgCO3
0.769
0.451
0.273
as functions of total Fe * Mn in Figures 2a and 2b. Also
FeCOg
0.221
0.502
0.676
included are unit-cell data for a dolomite and for an anMnCO.
0.013
0.040
0.054
kerite studiedby Beran and Zemann (1977).Both a and
2.000
2.000
2.000
Fe+Mn
0.234
c increasein generally linear fashion with increasing Fe
o.542
0.730
substitution as previously found by Goldsmith et al.
Mossbauer
samples
(1962). As is typical in rhombohedral carbonates,c is
CAMB-UN AMNH 6376 AMNH 8059
more stronglyaffectedthan is a,by a factor of roughly 7.
CaCO3
0.994
0.999
0 991
1. 0 1 8
However, the precisecompositionaldependenceof the
MgCO3
0.831
0.646
0.431
0.279
unit-cell parametersis not fully representedby Figure 2
FeCO,
0.171
0.292
0.536
0.656
MnCO"
0.004
0.063
0.042
0.047
sinceMn and Fe will influencethe dimensions differently
2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000
owing to their different radii. In addition, the site distributions of all four major elementswill affect cell dimenNotej Mole proportion MCO" normalizedto two total cations. Electronmicroprobe data for X-ray specimens; directly-coupled-plasmaatomicsions.Goldsmith et al. ( I 962) accountedfor the variation
emission-spectrometrydata for MOssbauersampleS.Electron-microprobe
of unit-cell dimensions for the dolomite-ankerite series
data collectedon a CamecaCamebaxoperatingat 15 kV with a sample
currentof 15 nA. Homogeneous
with a separateterm representingeachof the major comcarbonatemineralstandardswere used,
and data reduction employedZAF matrix-correctionmethods.
ponentspresent,but did not considerthe influenceofsite
distributions. Their Equations l' and l" indicate reasonable agreementbetween our chemical data and unit-cell
ting or streaking.Integratedintensity data (sin d/\ < I . I 9) dimensions.
were collected at 24 oC on an automated Picker fourSite occupancies.Occupanciesofthe A and B siteswere
circle diffractometer using graphite-monochromated refined (Table 3) using constraints offull occupancyand
MoKa radiation (I : 0.7107 A;. AUsorption-corrected, bulk cation chemistry as determined from microprobe
symmetry-averageddata were used in the least-squares analyses(Table l). Sincethere are four species(Ca, Mg,
refinement program in the pnovrnrHEussystem (Zucker Fe, Mn) occupying two distinct sites, a unique site diset al., 1983). Crystal and refinementdata are given in tribution is not possible.To simplify this problem, Fe +
Table 2, and more complete details of the programs and Mn were combined as a singlespecies,and Mg, the smallproceduresusedare given by Reederand Markgraf(l986).
est ion, was assignedto the B site. spn studieshave shown
Unit-cell parametersfor these crystalswere refined from
that Mn2+ is strongly partitioned onto the B site in dothe centeredpositions of 24 reflectionsbetween 40. and lomites,althoughmost specimenscontainsomeMn2+ on
56'20.
the A site as well (e.g.,Prissokand Lehmann, 1986).By
combining Fe and Mn, we implicitly assumethat these
Miissbauer spectroscopy
specieswill manifest approximately similar site prefer57FeMdssbauer spectra were obtained at room tem- ences.This may not be strictly correct. Refined site ocperatureusinga conventionalconstant-acceleration
spec- cupanciesin kutnahorites(Peacoret al., 1987) suggest
trometer with a Co/Rh source.Sampleswere preparedby that the preferencefor the B site is stronger for Fe than
mixing about 100 mg of powderedankerite with Vaseline for Mn. Even so, Mn accountsfor less than 3o/oof total
to minimize preferred orientation. One half to one milcations in these samples, and since its scattering-factor
lion counts per channelwere accumulatedwith peak dips curve is very similar to that for Fe, there would be little
between50000 and 100000 counts. Spectrometercali- hope of distinguishing betweenthe two.
bration was performed immediately before and after this
Refined occupancies(Table 3) show that all three anbatch of samplesusing Fe metal, hematite, ferrous oxa- kerites are nearly completely ordered. That is, the A site
late, and sodium nitroprusside.
is 94o/oto 99o/ofilled with Ca, with the difference being
B M 1 9 3 1 - 2 9 4 A M N H6 3 7 6

AMNH 8059

TABLE
2, Crystalandrefinement
data
Sample
Locality
Dimension(mm)
p (cm-')
Total obs.
Indep.obs.
B
R"
a (A)
c (A)

v (A1

BM 1931-294
MinasGerais,Brazil
0 2 0 x 0 . 2 1x 0 . 1 8
22.46
1249
821
0.045
0.055
4.8116(2)
16.0421(3)
321.65(3)

AMNH 6376
Goldbrath,Styria, Austria
012x0.13x009
31.91
1036
ooJ

0.028
0.031
4.8240(21
16.1217(3)
324.91(3)

AMNH8059
Erzberg,Styria,Austria
0.14x0.13x0.06
37.46
1205
787
0.016
0.017
4.8312(2)
16.1663(3)
326.77(3)
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Fig. 1. Portion of the CaCOr-MgCOr-FeCO,
ternary diagramshowingapproximatecompositionalrangeof naturaloccurrences
of dolomite-ankerite
solid solutions(shadedregion).
MnCOr, usuallypresentin small amounts,is includedin the
FeCO,component.Circlesrepresentthe compositionsof the
threesamples
usedfor X-ray structurerefinements,
andtriangles
represent
samplesusedin M<issbauer
analysis.
made up by Fe + Mn. For the most part, Fe substitutes
for Mg in the B site in these samples,in agreementwith
earlierdeductions.Beranand Zemann (1977)also found
their high-Fe ankerite to be fully ordered.
Octahedral bond lengths. Positional coordinatesfor atoms and selectedinteratomic distancesfor the different
polyhedra are given in Tables 4 and 5. Mean M-O bond
distancesfor the A and B octahedraare shown as a function of total Fe * Mn in Figures 3a and 3b. The mean
B-O distanceincreasesin a nearly linear fashion with Fe
substitution. The rate of increase (the slope) is also in
good agreementwith other Fe2+-Mg solid solutions (cf.
Hazen and Finger, 1982,Fig. 8-7).
The mean A-O bond distance shows a small, approximately linear decreasewith increasingFe substitution in
the B site. This changeis not correlated with slight differencesof occupancyin A, which is essentiallyfilled by
Ca. Rather the decreasein mean A-O is a consequence
of the linkage via corner sharing with (Mg,Fe)Ouoctahedra and CO, groups. This effect is seenmost dramatically by comparing Ca-O and Mg-O distancesin dolomite, calcite, and magnesite. In dolomite, each oxygen
atom is at a corner shared by a CaOuoctahedron and a

occuoancies
TABLE
3. Refined
cation-site
BM 1931-294

AMNH6376

A M N H8 0 5 9

A site
Fe.
B site
Mg-'
Fe.

0.944
0.056(3)

0.998
0.002(3)

0.978
o.022(2)

0.769
0.178
0.053

0.451
0.540
0.009

0.273
0.708
0.019

. Mn is includedwith Fe (seetext).
t- All Mg was assignedto the B site (see text).

L,a

16 . 1 5

.5

a
o

16.08

.a
16.03

15.98 L
0.0
0.0

0.E
0.6
0.4
0.2
Co(Fe,Mn)(coj2
MoLEFRACTION

Fig.2. Hexagonal a (a, upper) and c (b, lower) unit-cell dimensionsfor ankeritesand a dolomite as functions of increasing
Fe * Mn content. The squareand the triangle representa nearly
ideal dolomite (Reederand Markgraf, 1986) and the ankerite of
Beran and Zematn (1977), respectively. Errors are less than
symbol size.

MgOuoctahedron(and, of course,a CO. group). In calcite
(and magnesite),the equivalent oxygen is shared by two
identical CaOu (or MgOu) octahedra. The inherent disparity between Mg-O and Ca-O bond lengths favors the
Mg in dolomite for forming an even shorter (and stronger) bond at the expenseof Ca. Thus, the Mg-O distance
in dolomite (2.0S A) is shorter than in magnesite(2.10
A), anOthe Ca-O distance (2.38 A) is longer than in calci,te(2.36 A). In ankerite, the sameeffectis observed,but
to a lesserextent sincethe mean ionic radius in the B site
is always greater than in dolomite owing to the presence
of Fe. Predictably then, the A-O distance decreasessllghtly
as the mean B-O distance increases.This steric effect
makes it very difficult to estimate site occupanciesfrom
mean bond distances,as shown by the refinement data
for a largely ordered kutnahorite (Peacoret al., 1987).
The C-O distance is nearly constant in theseankerites
at 1.284A; this value agreeswith the C-O distancefound
by Beranand Z,emann(1977). The displacementof C away
from the plane of oxygens,toward the (Mg,Fe) octahedral
with increasingFe substitution
layer, apparentlydecreases
(Table 5).
Octahedral distortion. The two cation octahedrain dolomite are trigonally distorted by elongation along the
threefold axis. The larger A octahedron is always slightly
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TABLE4, Positionalcoordinatesland temperaturefactors for
three ankerites
BM 1931-294

AMNH6376

A M N H8 0 5 9

Ca (A)
a
P11
vs

0.0099(2)
0 00068(1)
0.69(1)

0 0105(2)
0.00067(1
)
0.72(1)

0.01095(7)
0.000663(6)
0.74(11

0.oo77(2)
0.00068(1
)
0.59(1)

0 0078(2)
0.00062(1
)
0.59(1
)

0 00804(7)
0.000633(6)
0.60(1
)

0.24300(6)
0.0080(2)
0.00069(2)
0.61(1)

0.24360(6)
0.00es(3)
0.00070(2)
0.71(1)

0.24395(4)
0.0098(1
)
0.00070(2)
0.70(1
)

0.2498(1
)
- 0.0300(1
)
0 24471(3)
0.0098(2)
0.01s9(3)
0.001
23(2)
0.0073(2)
-0.00024(4)
-0.00101(5)
1.00(1)

0.25045(9)
-0.02842(8)
0.24496(21
0.014(1)
0.01
61(2)
0.001
22(1
)
0.0089(1
)
-0.00076(3)
-0.00106(3)
1. 0 1 ( 1 )
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2.35 t0.0

o.2

0.4

0.6

0.6

MoLEFRACfloNco(Fc.Mn)(c0j2
2.13
1,o

0.248s(1
)
-0.0336(1)
0.24426(3)
0.0100(2)
0.01
41(2)
0.00114(2)
0.0080(2)
-0.00065(3)
-0.000es(4)
0.8s(1)

Nofej A, B, and carbonsitesare on specialpositionswith the following
coordinates:A (0,0,0);B (0,0,y2);
carbon(0,0,2).B* : equivalentisotropitemDeraturefactor.

more distorted than is B in carbonateswith the dolomite
structure.Quadratic elongation (QE) values (Robinson et
al., l97l) for the ankerites are given in Table 6. By including the QE data for dolomite, it is found that distortion for the CaOuoctahedronrangesfrom a low of 1.0017
for dolomite to a high of 1.0019for AMNH 8059, the
most ferroan ankerite studied. For the (Mg,Fe)Ouoctahedron, the rangeis 1.0008 for dolomite to 1.0010 for
AMNH 8059. Theseankerite valuescompare well with
those from the refinement of Beran and Zemann (cf.
Reeder,1983).Severalobservationsare noteworthy. First,
the absolute magnitudes of the distortions involved are
very small, and the octahedra are essentiallyquite regular. Estimated errors for the QE values are given as
+0.0002, but thesedo not include covariance.Even so,
any significantchangesin distortion are barely discernible
from the presentQE data. The changesin O-M-O angles
within the octahedra(Table 5) show a trend of increasing
trigonal distortion more clearly, but again the absolute
change is extremely small. For example, the O,-Ca-O.
angle (oxygens I and 6 are in adjacent layers along c)
increases from 92.37' in dolomite to only 92.54 rn
AMNH 8059and from 91.66"to 91.80'for O,{Mg,Fef
Ou. Nevertheless,some very slight increasein mean distortion occurs with increasing Fe substitution, and by
roughly comparable amounts for both octahedra.

v 2.12
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o
z

f6

z.tt

!o z . r o
z

fi 2.0s
2.OE E
0.0

,a

o.2
0.4
0.6
0.6
MOLEFMCTIONCo(Fe,Mn)(COg)2

Fig. 3. Mean A-O distance(a, upper)and meanB-O distance(b,lower)for severalankeritesanda dolomiteasfunctions
of increasing
Fe * Mn content.Errorsarelessthansizeof symbols,whichhavesamemeaningasin Fig. 2.

of this doublet probably due to preferred orientation in
the sample (Nagy et al., 1975). There is no evidence of
multiple doublets, excessivepeak broadening, or other
indications of more than one type of site. Spectra were
fit with separatepeak widths, but the refined values are
not statistically different. Final fitted values are given in
Table 7.
The quality of the spectral fits are indicated by 12 test
and vrsnr valuesgiven in Table 7. Peakwidths are slightly
largerthan found by DeGraveand Vochten(1985),probably becauseof a shorter sample-to-sourcedistance.The
probable errors of the isomer shifts and quadrupole splittings given in Table 7 are conservatively estimated at
+0.02 mm/s basedon comparison with standard values
taken from the literature.
Isomer shifts (relative to Fe metal) reported elsewhere
for carbonatesin which Fe2+occupiesan octahedral site
rangefrom a low of about 1.23 mm/s for Fe substituting
for Mg to 1.26and 1.28mm/s for Fe substitutingfor Cd
and Ca, respectively(Srivastava,1983). DeGrave and
Vochten (1985) reported a room-temperatureisomer shift
of 1.25 mm/s for an ankerite, although their Figure 5
showsa value closerto 1.23 mm/s. The valuesobtained
in
the presentstudy are aIl 1.24 + 0.01 mm/s.
sTFeMiissbauer spectroscopy
The quadrupole splitting is in good agreementwith that
Each spectrum shows only one moderately split quad- found by DeGrave and Vochten, consistent with an ocrupole doublet. There is a slight asymmetry to the peaks tahedral site that is only slightly distorted. The range of
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Taele 6, Octahedralvolumesand distortionparameters
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O.2

A site
v (A1
oE-B site
y (A1
oE.-

BM 1931-294 AMNH 6376

AMNH 8059

17.777(4)
17.887(4)
17.e6(1)
1.0017(2) 1.0017(2) 1.0018(2)

17.735(4)
1.0019(2)

12.804(3)
12.61
1(4)
12.02(1)
12.224(3)
1.0008(2) 1.0009(2) 1.0009(2) 1.0010(2)

'Data lor dolomitefrom Reederand Markgraf(1986).
t'Quadratic elongation(Robinsonet al., 1971).

0.,+

MOLE FRACflON CoFc(COj2

Fig.4. Quadrupolesplittingfor severalankeritesas a func- substitution of Fe for Mg (and/or increasing temperathe ankerite ture), the Fe sites become slightly less distorted.
tion ofincreasingFecontent.The squarerepresents
of DeGraveandVochten(1985).
Electron microscopyand diffraction
Several ion-thinned foils of each of the samples used
for X-ray and Mdssbauer work were examined using a
JEM200cxtransmission electron microscope operating at
200 kV. In addition to checkingroutinely for anomalous
microstructures,particular attention was given to fine details of the selected-areaelectron-diffraction patterns.
Microstructures in all sampleswere essentiallyhomogeneousexceptfor only localizeddefects.Dislocations are
and generallyin very
typically distributed heterogeneously
low densities.Severalof the specimenscontain rare, isolated, fringed defectsresemblingthe coherent ribbonlike
intergrowths observedby Barber and Wenk (1984), Barber et al. (1985),and Barber and Khan (1987) in some
Ca-rich dolomites and ankerites.Evidence of modulated
structurestypical of Ca enrichment was absentexceptfor
two isolatedexamplesin AMNH 6376 andAMNH 8059.
In both these specimens,thin growth zones (-0.5 pm
(A)andangles(")for ankerites thick) contained irregular contrast modulations. Such
TABLE
5. Interatomic
distances
anda dolomite
zones,however, are volumetrically insignificant.
Selected-areaelectron-diffraction patterns consistently
AMNH
BM
AMNH
BZ Ank-.
6376
8059
showed sharp diffraction spots without any evidence of
Dolomite- 1931-294
splitting or streaking. Specifically, no c-type reflections
A site
M-O
2.3816(s) 2.3781(5) 2.3734(5) 2.3716(4) 2.371(1) (cf. Reeder, l98l; Wenk et al., 1983) were observedin
o,-o,
3.298(1) 3.2925(9) 3 283(1) 3.2788(6) 3.277(2) any patterns. Specimen BMl93l-294 exhibited some
3.437(1) 3.4324(9) 3.429(1) 3.4275(6) 3.428(2)
o,-ou
ol-M-o' 87.63(2) 87.62(2) 87.s0(2) 87.46(1) 87.42(5) mosaic characterlocally, as evidencedby slight rotations
o,-M-o692.37(21 92.38(2) e2.s0(2) s2.54(1) 92.58(s) ofthe diffraction nets.
We also examined several foils of the ankerite sample
B site
M-O
2 0821(5) 2.0939(s) 2.11s8(5)2.1266(4)2.126(1) used by Beran and Zemann (1971) fot their structure re2.902(1) 2.9164(9) 2.946(1) 2.9598(6) 2.95s(2)
o,-o,
2.987(1) 3.0054(9) 3.037(1) 3.0542(6) 3.053(2) finement. This sample was previously examined with the
o,-o.
o,-M-o,88.34(2) 88.28(2) 88.25(2) 88.20(1) 88.21(5) rrnr by Kucha and Wieczorek (1984), who suggestedthe

quadrupole-splitting values obtained from our four samples barely surpassesthe absolute accuraciesofthe measurements.However, since all spectrawere treated in the
same manner and were referred to the same instrument
calibration, it is likely that the relative error between
spectrais considerablysmaller,probably about 0.01 mm/s.
It is thereforemeaningfulto plot the measuredquadrupole
splittings as a function of total Fe content (Fig. 4). The
value for DeGrave and Vochten's ankerite is also shown.
The apparent decreasein quadrupole splitting with increasingFe content parallels the effect of increasingtemperature found by DeGrave and Vochten. Considering
the rather small trigonal distortion ofthe octahedralsite,
such a trend is consistentwith a decreasein the degreeof
distortion of the Fe octahedra. That is, with increasing

o1-M-o6 91.66(2) 91.72121 91.75(2) 91.80(1) 91.79(5)
Co.
parameters
for severalankerites
Mossbauer
7. sTFe
TaBLE
1.2858(5) 1.2843(5) 1.2836(6) 1.2843(4) 1.284(1)
c-o
Apl.t
0.017(1) 0.020(1) 0.018(1) 0.0163(8) 0.011(3)
ISQSf
5.29
5.60
5.31
Rot.1i
6.58
6.26
(mm/s)
MtsFlr
(mm/s) (mm/s)
Sample
x'
/VotejOxygens labeledaccordingto the schemegiven by Reeder(1983);
01 and O, in same layer; Ol and 06 in difierent layers.
* Data from Reederand Markgraf(1986)for Euguidolomiteat24rc.
.'Data from Beranand zemann (1977)for their ankerite.
t Aplanarity is the distance (A) that the C atom is displacedfrom the
plane formed by the three oxygens in a CO3group.
f Angle (in degrees)by which the C-O bond direction is rotated away
from the a axis; i.e., the rotation of the CO" group around the threefold
axis relative to its oosition in the calcite structure.

AMLI
CAMB-UN
A M N H6 3 7 6
A M N H8 0 5 9
Ankerite'

1.238
1.244
1.234
1.248
1.24(1)

1.476
1. 4 6 8
1.463
1.444
1.47

0.31
0.32
0.34
0.33
0.29-0.30

0.95
1.04
1.09
1.08

0.0033(6)
0.0023(3)
0.0015(2)
0.0027(4)

Note. lsomer shift : lS (relativeto Fe metal);quadrupolesplitting : QS;
peak width : I
- Ankerite from DeGraveand Vochten (1985).
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presenceof a domain structureconsistingof 20- to 40nm domains of CaMg(COr), and CaFe(COr)r.Our selected-areaelectron-diffractionpatterns for this specimen
consistentlyshow sharp diffraction spotswithout any sign
of splitting or extra reflections for orientations comparable to those shown by Kucha and Wieczoreck. The
splitting required for compositionally distinct domains,
such as CaMg(COr), and CaFe(COr)r, was nowhere in
evidence. Furthermore, the diffraction effects shown by
Kucha and Wieczorek are consistent with local misorientationsof the lattice,or mosaicstructure.
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Bond distancesand octahedral volumes for the A site,
filled by Ca, show a slight decreasewith increasing Fe
substitution in B, but their values always remain intermediate between those for ideal dolomite (A site) and
calcite. Moreover, in oxides and silicates,there are many
examples of both longer and shorter mean t6rca-O distancesthan found in ankerites.
Cation ordering

The three ankerite specimensused for the X-ray study
are essentially fully ordered, and Fe substitutes almost
exclusively for Mg, as expected.The ordering schemeof
DrscussroN
Ca in the A site and Mg and Fe randomly mixed in the
The most obvious structural variation upon increasing B site apparently remains energeticallyfavored up to the
substitution of Fe2+for Mg in ankerites is a dilation of maximum Fe content at -70 mol0/oCaFe(COr)r.Our
the (Mg,Fe) octahedraat a tate that is comparableto that present observations are consistent with such a scheme,
in many other (Mg,Fe) octahedra.This dilation is accom- but we cannot strictly rule out the possibility of some type
panied by a weak contraction of the CaOuoctahedra(Ta- of Mg-Fe ordering or clusteringwithin the B layers.Clusble 6). Reeder(1983) has pointed out that the principal tering that gives CaFe(COr), and CaMg(COr), domains
structuralchangeassociatedwith varying the relative sizes on a scaleofseveral 10sofnanometers,as suggested
by
of the A and B octahedrainvolves their tilting (i.e., ro- Kucha and Wieczorek(1984), is highly doubtful on the
tation) along with that of the CO, groups.
basisof our rEv observations,as is additional long-range
Since the corner-sharing linkage necessarilyinvolves ordering that would reduce the symmetry from R3.
all of these structural units, changesin the A-O and BCrystallization temperatures for these three ankerites
O distancesrequire coupledrotations ofeach. The octa- are difficult to establish. All occur as large aggregatesof
hedraand the CO, groupsare constrainedto rotate around well-formed rhombohedra and appear to be of hydrotheir centers, which lie on triads. The most convenient thermal vein-filling origin. The two most ferroan samples
measureof the net rotations is given by the COr-group (AMNH 6376 and 8059) are from the Styrian Erzberg,
rotation angle, which is taken to be zero at the position Austria. On the basis of the experimentsof Rosenberg
assumedin the calcite structure. In dolomite, this rota- (1967), Beran (1977) estimatedcrystallizationtemperation angleis 6.6'. Reederand Wenk (1983)noted that the turesofbetween400 and 500'C for ankeritesin this area.
mean rotation angledecreasesas mean ionic radii of ions However, Goldsmith et al. (1962) have emphasizedthe
in the A and B sitesbecome more alike, as in the caseof likelihood of incorporating high Fe contentsduring metaprogressive cation disordering. A similar effect is ob- stableankeritecrystallization,and it is possiblethat much
served in the ankeritesin which the mean rotation angle lower temperaturesexisted.
decreaseswith increasing Fe substitution in the B site
The role of octahedral distortion
(Table 5).
The COr-group linkage is also important with regard
Despitethe attention given to octahedraldistortion and
to anisotropy of unit-cell expansion with increasing Fe its possibleinfluence on stability (cf. Rosenbergand Foit,
substitution. The C-O distanceis essentiallyinvariant to
1979; Efenbergeret a1., l98l; Reeder,1983),we find
other changesin the structure, and becausethe CO, linklittle evidence to indicate that it is a significant factor
age is only within (0001), expansion is preferentially limiting Fe substitution in ankerites.Rosenbergand Foit
greateralong c.
suggestedthat excessiveoctahedral distortion might be
Our observations would seem to be consistent with a the causefor the instability of CaFe(CO,), (and the limwell-behavedsubstitutional solid solution, and they pro- ited Fe solubility in dolomite). They cited a Jahn-Teller
vide no obvious explanation for the limitation in Fe sol- effectfor Fe2+as the likely causefor the distortion. Owing
ubility in the dolomite-ankerite series.No structural pa- to a lack of precisestructural data at the time, Rosenberg
rameters reach what would appear to be critically large and Foit were not able to evaluateand compare the magor small values as the maximum Fe content is ap- nitudes of octahedraldistortions for different carbonates,
proached. Mean bond distancesand octahedral volume as can be done now.
for the B site increaseproportionately with increasingFe
Our refinement results demonstrate that both the A
substitution (Tables 5 and 6). The range of distancesis and B octahedraare nearly regular and retain their slight
typical for Mg and Fe2+in octahedral coordination. The distortions almost unchangedacrossthe entire accessible
mean B-O distancefor AMNH 8059, containing roughly solid-solution range.When comparedwith corresponding
70 molo/oCaFe(COr)r,is 2.127 A. This value is almost octahedra in other minerals, those in ankerite and doloexactly the distance predicted by linear interpolation be- mite (and essentiallyall the rhombohedral carbonates)are
tween the Mg-O and Fe-O distances in dolomite and nearly alwaysthe leastdistorted. For example,in the comsiderite, respectively.
pilation of structural data for Ca and (Mg,Fe'z+)octahedra
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given by Smyth and Bish (1988, p. 3l l), the lowest distortion parameters listed are for dolomite and ankerite
octahedra (exceptionsare the rock-salt oxides for which
the octahedraare ideal). It should also be noted that the
CaOuoctahedron in our most ferroan ankerite, AMNH
8059, is no more distortedthan in calcite(QE: 1.0020;
Reeder, 1983, Table 2a, p. I l), and it is less distorted
than in a largelyordered,natural kutnahorite (QE: 1.0022;
Peacoret al., 1987).Similarly, the mean (Mg,Fe)O. octahedron in AMNH 8059 is distorted comparably to that
(QE: 1.0009-1.0010;Reeder,
in magnesite
1983,Table
2a,p. ll) and lessthan that in siderite(QE : 1.0013;
Reeder,1983,Table 2a,p. Il).
Our Mdssbauerresultsconfirm that the FeOuoctahedra
are only slightly distorted in theseankerites.The electricfield gradient is positive both in ankerite (DeGrave and
Vochten, 1985)and in siderite(Nagy et al., 1975),confirming the site distortion to be a trigonal elongation.
Comparison of our quadrupole splittings, which range
from 1.48 to 1.44 mm/s, with those determinedfor siderite, 1.80 mm/s (Nagy et al., 1975), suggeststhat the
FeO. octahedraare less distorted in ankerite than in siderite, in agreementwith the X-ray data. The decreasein
quadrupole splitting with increasingFe content, indicating an increasingregularity, does not necessarilycontradict the observedtrend in quadratic elongation.Although
it is conceivable that in more Fe-rich members, the Fe
octahedrabecomemore regular but the averageof the Fe
and Mg octahedrabecomesless regular, it is more likely
that the distortion measured by quadratic elongation is
only one of the determining contributions to the electricfield gradient. In other words, the two trends apparently
measuredifferent aspectsof the departure from perfect
octahedralsymmetry.
It seemsthat the weak Jahn-Teller effect for high-spin
Fez+ does not introduce any readily discernible distortion. We cannot comment on a possible dynamic JahnTeller effect, which does not introduce any static distortion. A dynamic effect has been suggestedfor some Fe2+
octahedra(e.g.,Ham, 1965).
CoNcr,unrNrc REMARKS
Our structural observations demonstrate that natural
phaseshaving stoichiometric Ca contents and belonging
to the dolomite-ankerite seriescan be fully ordered. Furthermore, these phases are microstructurally homogeneous, in contrast to Ca-rich dolomites and ankerites.
Refinements of the structurally more complex Ca-rich
ankeriteswould be desirable.
X-ray, Mdssbauer,and rrv data reveal no obvious indication of a structural instability as maximum observed
Fe contents in ankerites are approached. The energetic
differencesfavoring calciteand sideritesolid solutionsover
more ferroan ankeritesare apparently more subtle in origin than simply distortion, structural misfit, or cation
disorder.
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